
New Kind oC Gas. 

Prof. Gesner has discovered a new illumi_ 
nating gas and exhibited it last week at No 93 
Liberty street, this city, in the presence ofgen
tlemen, somewhat distinguished for their scien
tific attainmeits. With the use of a retort re_ 
cently invented by him, in which he plaeed a 
pound of bitumen or mineral pitch, obtained 
from the Island of Trinidad, he succeeded in 
producing in about twenty minutes, nearly six 
cubic feet of gas that burned with unusual 
brilliancy-sufficient to supply one burnerfour 
hours. The Doct0r says that gas can be furnish
in this m,.nner possessing a much higher illU'
minating power than that now in use, and at 
a much lower rate. By introducing his patent 
retort into common gas-works, the expense of 
manufacture, he say�, will be reduced two
thirds. Dr. Gesner has obtained a patent for 
his invention, as will be seen by reference to 
another column of this paper. 

We will publish an article next week on this 
subject, explaining the nature and benefits of 
this invention at greater lengt.h. 

llIachlnery t'Ol·l.Vashlng Dlshe�. 

Mr. Joel Houghton, of Ogden, N. Y., has 
invented a machine for wa"hitJ� di,;hes, so as 
"to save the women-folks a deal of trouble." 
The dishes are placed in a rack and set upright 
when it is carried to a vessel containing water 
and a little soap, and by turning a crank the 
dishes on the rack are whirled in. great style to 
remove all the dirt. The unclean water is 
then drawn off and re .. placed by clean boiling 
water, and the crank again turned a few se
conds. The dishes are then clean, and can re
main in the rack, which obviates the repeated 
handling of the dishes. About two years ago, 
one of our subscribers invented a very inge
nious machine for washing thtl fi.oor. All that 
WII.S necessary to be done to it, was to tnrn 
the handle, move it every square yard, and 
supply it with clean water. By turning tha 
handle ihcrubbed the fioor .. wiped it up, and 
wrung out thecloth. It had. II> spring, a'drum 
with a, cord on it, and a few levers peculiarly 
combined and we>rked by cams, all opera.ted by 
a handle revolving a wheel. 
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New Loconlotl-ve. 

Messrs. Nf>rris, of Schenectady, N. Y., have 
lately placed upon the Syracuse and Utica rail
road a new locomotive engine designed for high 
speed. It has two driving wheels, of 7 feet di
ameter, the shaft of which is back of the fire 
box; a pair of carrier wheels, forward of it of 4 
feet diameter, and four truck wheels, each 3� 
feet diameter. The wheels, are all of wrought 
iron, and the cylinders are 16 by 22. The plan 
of the engine is new, the top of the boiler is low
er than th9se commo�ly used in the 4!i or t5 ft 
connected wheels. The frame work of the en
gine, and the wheeb, are fine specimens of me_ 
chanical skill; It is designed after the Eng_ 
lish kind. Its speed so far as ithlLs been tried, is 
very great. 

IV ew Artw:cti.l Bearing. 

Mr. Christian Schiele, a very ingenious Ger
man of the free city of Frankfort, but now of 
Manchester, England, has discovered the true 
form to construct bearings so that every part of 
the rubbing surfaces shall always wear alike, 
and equal. It ca.n also be applied to valves, 
cocks, pivots of upright shafts, millatones, &c. 
The discovery is a peculiar curve, and it has 
already been p� in England, where it 
has received universal commendation. A pa_ 
tent for the United States, has been applied 
for. The Agent is Mr. P. R. Mehlgarten, of 
Lowell, Mass. ; a very scientific and able me
chanic. 
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Singular Association. 

An association has been formed, at the CHy 
of London Mechanics' Institution, to promote 
the practice of decomposing the dead by the 
agency of fire. The members propose to burn 
with becoming solemnity, such of their dead as 
shallhaveleft their remains 'at the disposal of 
the association. The entrance fee is one shil-� ling, and the council meet to en

.
rol members, 

&c, on the second and last VI{ ednesday in each 
. month. 
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Scientific amaictlu. 
Rosin Cor Fuel. Square Stone. 

I have for some thought of asking you to The Louisiana Statesman:remarks tha.t the 
call the attention of your readers to the burn- Second Municipa,lity, New Orleans, is now re
ing of rosin to make steam: it can be burned ceiving from Belgium, upon contract, a supply 
with wood, or without wood by having a suit- of paving stone, ofthe finest quality and tex
able hearth to burn iton. The price, I believe, ture. The blocks are cut perfectly square on 
ranges in your market from 6s. to 8s. per bar- their edges, and the upper faces are hammered, 
rei, and is cheap fuel at these prices. and being nearly of size, can be laid diagonally 

I am not aware of its being used for fuel by on the street. In the olden time the Dutch fore
any body, except glass manufactUrers, and I fathers of this city imported the bricks and 
see no reason why it would n0t answer an ex- tiles for their houses from Holland, but who 
cellent purpose for steamboats and locomotives, would have l:oelieved that in our day the stone� 
and three barrels will make as much steam as for the street� of New Orleans would be impor-
a cord of wood. Yours, &c., G.W.H. ted from Flanders, but so it is. 
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IMPROVEMENTS IN APPARATUS FOR MAKING r,IOULD 
CANDLE8.--Fig. 1. 

• The inventor of this improvement is Mr. 
Andrew L. Brown, of New Haven, Conn. The 
patent was issued in the month of last Octo_ 
ber. The superiority of this apparatus has 
been acknowledged by some of the oldest can_ 
die manufacturers in the conntry, who have 
thrown their old machines aside, and noW 
employ this kind. 

Fig. 1 is a top view of the upper surface of 
the frame and moulds, when the tallow table 
is removed, showing tloe slide and wires which 
support the wicks, and how those wires pass 
through the sides of the moulds. 

'Fig. 2 is a side view of one of the moulds, 
showing the screw by which it is to be adjust
ed and secured in th.t;-frame; the shoulder on 
which the tallow table rests, and the hole 
through which the wire passes. Fig. 3 is a 
sectional view of one of the moulds, showing 
the wick when in the mould, as supported by 
the wire. 

FIG. 2. FIG. 3. 

The improvement in this apparatus consists 
in constructing the mould with a screw on tloiol 
upper part, about two inches from the end, for 
adjusting and securing it in tire frame, and a 

shoulder near the upper end, to support the 
tallow table, •. nd a .  hole to admit the wire 
which supports t 1le wick; also in attaching all 
the wires which support the wicks to a slide 
worked by a jointed wire handle, and governed 
by a guard, so that all the wicks may be even
ed by one motion of the hand, and then be all 
centred by another motIOn ; also in using a 
smooth tallow table, level with the tops of the 
moulds, to allow the tallow to.be easily scraped 
off and the whole kept clean. The moulds are 
made of any suitable material like Fig. 8, and 
they are adjusted to the frame by the screw, 
K, and it has a shoulder at, H, to support the 
tallow table, and it has a hole, J, at one side, 
through which the wire, E, fig. 1, pa,sses to 
support the wicks. The frame is made of 

wood, through the bottom of which the mouldR 
are adjusied about two inches deep. The 
moulds are adjusted in the be x, as seen in fig. 
1, to the proper height, to leave room for the 
slide, so as to move freely and adjust the wicks. 
The slide, G, is made of tinned iron, or any 
other suitable substance, and its length is 
a bout an inch leaR than the inside of the box, 
F, to allow it to be moved lengthwise, to even 
and centre the wicks, and to draw back the 
wires out of the candl�s lLfter they have cooled, 
to let the candles be taken out. B is a jointed 
wire attached to the slide; E E are the wires 
of the slide which pass through the holes, J, 
of the moulds. A is a spring guard, the bent 
end of which paRses through the same hole as 
the wire, B, to regulate the motion of the slide 
when evening the wicks, the moulds are lLd
justed, as seen in fig. 1, to the proper height 
perfectly level, by the screw, K, and the slide 
G, is then placed in its proper position, with 
the wires, E E, inserted in the holes, J, fig. 2, 
and the wire, B, is then through the hole, as 
seen in fi g. 1. The wicks are then inserted in 
the moulds in the usual way, with the loops 
passing over the wires. 

To even the wicks place the thumb on the 
spring guard, A, pressing it snug to the end of 
the box, and by means of the jointed wire, B, 
the slide is drawn back till the ends sf it touch 
the spring guard, A, when all the wicks will 
be evened on the wires. By pushing in the 
slide, G, by the wire, B, the wicks will all be 
centred in the moulds, and then they are ready 
to receive the tallow. The tallow is poured 
in the usual way, and when it is cold, the slide 
is withdrawn and the tallow on the surface 
scrap8d off, when an awl is inserted into the 
loop and the candle withdrawn. 

Wheneverit is necessary to take out the tal
low table, it may be done by inserting two 
small rods upwards through the two holes, 
C D, fig. 1. The advantages of this appara
tus, are the excellent plans of evening and 
centring of the wicks by the slhle; and the 
auxiliary tallow table resting on �he shoulder 
of the moulds, to allow the tallow to be clean
ly and easily scra.red off, thus making more 
beautiful candles, while the manner of making 
them is rendered much easier and certainly 
more correct. 

Letters addressed (p. p.) to Messrs. Fan & 
Briggs, Candle Mould Makers, No. 30 Rector 
street, this city, will meet with prompt atten
tion. 

------.:::�)'�-----

Failure of' an on Gas Company. 

The city of Dayton, Ohio, established a Co. 
to illumine it with Gas made from grease; but 
it has failed, and the Company have abandon
ed the project-suffering a loss of a,bout 
$12,000. They want now to increase their 
capital and turn it into" coal Gas Comp[Lny. 
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Fine Casting oC Brass. 

The principal object in fine casting is to have 
a mould that shall receive a beautiful impree
sion, and at the same time sufficiently adhe
sive to resist the force of the fluid metal, that 
shall neither wash nor be injured by the beat. 
The sand that covers or surrounds the model 
should be fine close sand; after removing the 
mould, the model must be faced with burnt rot
ten stone, and covered with loam, each dusted 
through a bag, and the mould laid down upon 
it; this facing may be repeated, the moul<! 
must be dried and smoked with a torch in lieu 
of water; the sand is moistened with a solu
tien of the lees of wine, or with crel!;m of tar
tar. Care must be taken to loosen the bands 
quickly, viz., loosen the fir!t mould while the 
second is pOll ring, &c. On removing the work, 
every particle of the facing should be carcflllly 
scraped from the mould, and thrown awa,y.
Part the moulds with coal and black rosin. 

FOR COMMa" JEWEJ�LERY,-�lelt together 
three p&rts of copper, onc of Bristol old brass, 
and fom olmces of tin to e"ery pouud of co1'
par. If t.his alloy is for fine polishing, tlle lin 
rnay he otuitf:ed, and a. rnb:.t.um of lead and an

timony gU b,tituted. Pliler polishing metlil is 
rna'de by reducing the COppt'f to two or to O.(le 

pMt. 
• 

GILDING lIIETAL.-i.\lelt together '1 I'arts of 
cappel', one of Bristol old I",,,", and fourteen 
ounces of tin, to every pound of copper. 

YELLOW DIPPING METAL.-Melt together 
two parts Cheadle brass, one part copper, with 
a little Bristol old brass, and a quarter of an 
ounce of tin to every pound of copper. This 
alloy is almost of the colour, &c., of gold coin. 
Cheadle brass is the darke8t, and gives the 
metal a greenish hue. Old Bristol brass is pale 
and yellow. 

ANOTHER.-Good dipping metal may be 
made of one pound of copper to five ounces of 
spelter; the copper should be tough cake and 
not tile. When antimony is used instead of 
tin it should be in Smaller quantity, or the me
tal will be brittle. 

IMITATION OF SILVER.-When copper is 
melted with tin, about three-quarters of an 
ounce of tin to a pound of copper will make a 
pale bell-metal, and they will roll and ring very 
near to sterling silver. 

TUTANIA OR BRITANNIA METAL.-Melt to
gether four ounces of plate brass and four oun
ces of tin. When in fusion add four ounce� of 
bismuth and four· ounces regulus of antimony. 
This is the hardening, which is added at dis 
cretion to melted tin, until it has the requisite 
colour and hardness. 

ANoTHER.-Melt together two pounds of 
plate brass two pounds of mixture of copper and 
arsenic, either by cementation or melting, two 
pounds of tin, two pounds of bismuth, and two 
pounds of regulus of antimony. This is to be 
added at discretion to melted tin. 

ANOTHER.-Melt together one pound of cop
per, one pound of tin, and two pounds ofregu
Ius of antimony, with or without a little bis
muth. 

Patent Met I LICe Boats. 

Over 700 of FranGis' patent galvanized iron 
and copper life boats havo been put into ser
vice on the principal waters of the United
Stlt tes. They are in use on the great steam
boat lines and on the lakes. The south shore 
of Long Island and the coast of New -Jersey, 
have been furnished with them by government 
order. 
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Another mammoth steamboat has been built 
at St. Louis. The St. Loui. Intelligencer says 
she will draw, when light, only 3� feet and will 
carry eig'hteen hundred tons. She is 131:5 feet 
deck, 38� feet beam, 37 feet floor, and 8h hold. 
Her cylinders are 31 inches diameter, and ten 
feet stroke. She has five boilers 32 feet long 
and 44 inches diameter, with a "doctor," and 
an engine for raising the cargo out of the hold 

--,----=::=::c=::::-

The internal commerce of the West is esti-
mated at $526,000,000, annu&lIy, to carry on 
which 80,000, boatmen are employed. Of late 
the Christian Chmches of tlle west have paid 
considerable attention to the moral and reli- s:l 
gious condition of this class, and the Boat- rti!1 
m.,'. Urn" ." �'m,ll"h;", m,oh ;m 
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